
Regular Council Meeting 
January 24, 2023 – 6:00 p.m. 

Council Chambers 
A. Call to Order      Johnny Gardner, Chairman 
B. Invocation        Mr. Hardee 
C. Pledge of Allegiance        Mr. DiSabato 
D. Public Input (Sign-up Required)
E. Approval of Agenda Contents
F. Approval of Minutes: Regular Meeting, January 10, 2023

G. CONSENT AGENDA

1. Third Reading – Ordinance 137-2022 to amend Section 17.46 of Division 2 of Article III of Chapter 17.7 of the County Code
pertaining to flood prevention / grading requirements. (Favorable, I&R Comm)

2. Third Reading – Ordinance 138-2022 to add the St. Peter Missionary Baptist Church and Salem A.M.E. Church to the Horry
County Historic Property Register. (Favorable, I&R Comm)

3. Third Reading – Ordinance 139-2022 to amend the Zoning Ordinance of the County Code pertaining to parking & maneuvering
room. (Favorable, I&R Comm)

4. Third Reading – Ordinance 147-2022 approving & authorizing the county administrator to execute lease agreements with United 
Community Bank of certain real property located in Conway, SC. (Favorable, I&R Comm)

5. Third Reading on the following Ordinances to approve the request to amend the official zoning maps:
Ord 149-2022  Sarah Pringle (Mr. Causey) 
Ord 150-2022  Harry Wilson, Jr. (Mr. Causey) 

6. First Reading on the following Ordinances to approve the request to amend the official zoning maps:
Ord 01-2023  Benjamin DeLamar, agent for Mykayla Melton (Mr. Hardee) 
Ord 02-2023  DDC Engineers, agent for Blackwater LLC (Mr. Allen) 
Ord 03-2023  James Fowler & Edwin Salley (Mr. Allen) 
Ord 04-2023  Amber Ayers, agent for Ashwood Holdings LLC (Mr. Allen) 
Ord 05-2023  Anita & Neil Seubert (Mr. Allen) 

7. Ordinance 06-2023 to amend the Future Land Use Map of the Imagine 2040 Comprehensive Plan for PINs 27402010003 &
27402010004 to Scenic & Conservation. (Affiliated with Ord 03-2023)

8. Approval of the Arcadian Shores Special Tax District appointment of Board of Commissioners: Fred Harris, Mark Gooch, Paul
Benik, Barry Meadows, and Shawn Kelly.

H. PRESENTATIONS / RESOLUTIONS

9. Progress Update on Highway 90 Projects (Mr. Gilreath)

I. READING OF ORDINANCES

10. Ordinances pertaining to PBV Conway-Myrtle Beach LLC (Project Cook): (Favorable, Administration Comm)

A. Third Reading and Public Hearing - Ordinance 140-2022 to authorize and approve the execution and delivery of a Fee
Agreement between Horry County and PBV Conway-Myrtle Beach LLC; providing for the payment of a fee-in-lieu of taxes
and the provision of special source revenue credits; and to provide for other matters related thereto.

B. Third Reading and Public Hearing - Ordinance 141-2022 to authorize & approve an agreement for the development of a
joint industrial and business park by and between Horry County and Marion County with property located in Horry County
(Palmetto Coast Industrial Park) ; to authorize and approve an Intergovernmental Agreement by and between Horry County
and the City of North Myrtle Beach with respect to such park; to require the payment of a fee-in-lieu of ad valorem taxes by
businesses & industries located in the park; to apply zoning & other laws in the park; to provide for the law enforcement
jurisdiction in the park; to provide for the distribution of park revenues within Horry County.



 
11. Ordinances pertaining to Loris Commerce Center (Favorable, Administration Comm) 

 
A. Third Reading and Public Hearing - Ordinance 142-2022 to amend Section 6 of Ordinance 113-16 relating to the distribution 

of revenue generated from the Loris Commerce Center pursuant to the agreement for the development of a joint industrial 
& business park by and between Horry County and Georgetown County so as to, among other things, further provide for 
the distribution of revenue to the City of Loris; providing for the addition of certain properties to the joint industrial & business 
park; authorizing the execution & delivery of an amended & restated park agreement between Horry County & Georgetown 
County; and other matters relating thereto; 

 
B. Third Reading and Public Hearing - Ordinance 143-2202 to authorize & approve a 2023 Intergovernmental Agreement 

between the City of Loris and Horry County relating to the Loris Commerce Center so as to, among other things, set out 
how certain economic development incentives may be used for projects locating in the Loris Commerce Center. 

 
12. Third Reading and Public Hearing – Ordinance 144-2022 to authorize & approve an agreement for the development of a joint 

industrial & business park by and between Horry County & Georgetown County with property located in Horry County (Horry 
County Multi-Use Sports & Recreational Complex); to require the payment of a fee-in-lieu of ad valorem taxes by businesses 
and industries located in the park; to apply zoning and other laws in the park; to provide for law enforcement jurisdiction in the 
park and to provide for the distribution of park revenues within Horry County. (Favorable, Administration Comm) 

 
13. Second Reading and Public Hearing – Ordinance 118-2022 to approve the request of Carl Linton Martin et al to amend the 

official zoning maps. (Mr. Crawford) (Planning Commission recommends disapproval.) 
 

14. First Reading on the following Ordinances to approve the request to amend the official zoning maps: (Planning Commission 
recommends disapproval on each of the following.) 

Ord 07-2023  Wayne Zimmerman, agent for Sinh Tran (Mr. Masciarelli) 
Ord 08-2023  Skies The Limit LLC (Mr. Causey) 
Ord 09-2023  Galacia Renovations LLC (Mr. Causey) 

 
 

J. OLD / NEW BUSINESS 
 

15. Election of Council Vice Chairman 
 
 

K. MEMORIAL DEDICATIONS:  Dusten Juel 
 
 

L. UPCOMING MEETINGS – Dates/times subject to change: 
 

Council Meetings 
Feb 7 & 21, 6pm 
 

I&R Committee 
Feb 14, 9am 
 

Public Safety Committee 
Feb 14, 2pm 

Administration Committee 
Jan 31, 1pm 
 

 
 
 
 

M. EXECUTIVE SESSION:   (If necessary) 
 
 

ADJOURN 
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MINUTES 
HORRY COUNTY COUNCIL 

REGULAR MEETING 
County Council Chambers 

January 10, 2023 
6:00 p.m. 

 
MEMBERS PRESENT:  Johnny Gardner, Chairman; Jenna Dukes; Gary Loftus; Bill Howard; Danny Hardee; 
Mark Causey; Mike Masciarelli; Al Allen; Cam Crawford; Tom Anderson; Tyler Servant; and Dennis DiSabato.  
 
MEMBERS ABSENT: 
      
OTHERS PRESENT:  Pat Hartley; Steve Gosnell; Arrigo Carotti; Randy Webster; David Gilreath; David Jordan; 
and Mikayla Moskov. 
 
In accordance with the FOIA, notices of the meeting were provided to the press stating the time, date, and place 
of the meeting. 
 
CALL TO ORDER:  Chairman Gardner called the meeting to order at approximately 6:00 p.m. 
 
INVOCATION:  Mr. Allen gave the invocation. 
 
PLEDGE:  Mr. Howard led in the pledge.  
 
Chairman Gardner stated every January Council started off by doing a State of the County Address which 
contained some of the things they had done in the past and some things that they were looking forward to.   
 
The short version was 2022 was a challenging but a good year.  They had over 280,000 911 phone calls.  They 
kept public safety as their priority.  They opened up the Randall S. Webster Emergency Operations Center.  It 
was a state of the art facility and he wished everybody could go out there and take a look at it.  That was something 
that they would be able to deal with hurricanes and other emergency operations as they go through there.  He 
had often told them that public safety was their priority and County Council and staff had worked very hard to get 
that together.   
 
Flooding was also a major issue for this county because we do live in a low area and everybody knows about that.   
As they continue to grow their county the Flood Resiliency Master Plan will help them along the way.  Some of 
the things that they had done last year was community development.  They closed 31 of the flooded property 
areas.  That was good for the community and good for the people.  They were always engaged in trying to do 
things that were best for this community.  They were dealing now with US Army Corps of Engineers.  They had a 
study that was launched that would be able to help them do better along the floodways of the Waccamaw River.   
They had dealt with more Covid-19 pandemic matters.  The Horry County Emergency Mental Assistance Program 
provided $25 million to some of their people who had financial challenges related to Covid-19.  This county was 
growing.  Planning and zoning reviewed 5,442 new single family lots and 2,009 multi-family lots.  They had also 
reviewed 1,756 commercial projects.  That was a lot of reviewing.   
 
Their airport continues to grow.  It was receiving all kinds of great awards.  They had almost 3.5 million passengers 
fly through here last year.  We are continuing to have state and local partnerships to help address the infrastructure 
related to these growing concerns and needs.  The Postal Way Extension project was wrapped up in December.  
Now they were beginning the Middle Ridge Drive Extension, Carolina Forest Boulevard widening project.  They 
had Ride IV kicking off.   
 
Our Code enforcement had reduced the response time to review plans from 50 days down to 5 days or less.  This 
saves a lot of time for our members.  Over the course of last year the code enforcement team performed 133,152 
inspections and 15,778 plan reviews.  That was a huge task.   
 
2023 will be a year of strategic progress.  They were going to continue to do the things they do that makes Horry 
County a great place to live and a great place to work.  Flooding will be a high priority.  Roads will be a high 
priority.  They had some infrastructure that they had planned.  Nixonville/Wampee, Shell, and Forestbrook 
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Communities will see construction under way.  They had broken ground on the three fires stations.  Central Coast 
Complex off of International Drive would see work starting soon.  The Rural Civic Center, they had the land up for 
that and would be moving forward with that.  They had a lot of things going on.  The 501 Corridor, with their 
partners, was going to be widened and improved and help with products that we have here.  Again, we deal with 
the hurricanes.  As our county grows we have challenges that we had met and we would continue to meet.  He 
wanted to thank Council for all the hard work that they had done and the staff for everything they had done and 
2023 would be an even better year for us.  Thank you very much.     
 
PUBLIC INPUT:   
 
Mr. Damien Triouleyre spoke regarding Waites Island rezoning.  It was the most magnificent place just north of 
Cherry Grove between there and North Carolina.  It was the place where Little River comes in.  He was 
representing friends of the Ingram Dunes which was about three years ago but now they were Preserve Waites 
Island.  It was not currently before them but it would be coming before them in the next months.  A lot of them 
were already aware of it but he wanted to make a few points to consider.  This place was like nothing else.  It was 
the only barrier island in Horry County.  It was one of the last barrier islands on the whole east coast that hadn’t 
either been preserved or built on. He urged them all to go out there and see it.  He was sure many of them had 
already but when he said Waites Island that meant Little River Neck Peninsula which was surrounded by water 
and then the marsh and then this beautiful uninhabited island.  The best way to know whether they wanted to 
support it or not was just to come out and visit there.  There had been a lot of negotiations as they may have 
heard.  For the last three years several conservation groups had been negotiating with the major land owners, 
which one major corporation owned about half.  It was 3,000 acres total.  One major corporation owned the half 
of that.  The family still owned about a quarter of the land and the rest was already preserved by the Coastal 
Carolina Foundation where they do research.  The amazing thing was there had been so much consensus.  He 
had never seen something like this.  The five family owners all wanted to preserve the land.  The many, many 
citizens of Horry County wanted to preserve it.  A lot of their representatives and a lot of them would want to 
preserve it.  The governor had been out there twice.  That was all incredibly wonderful and good but it was still 
going to take a lot of work of them asking other people in the state to help preserve this as a state preserve and 
possibly a state park even.  The other thing he wanted to mention was there was a little bit of a threat.  Right next 
to the preserved land that Coastal owned there were 29 acres that was requested to be rezoned from CFA to 
SF7.  This would not only affect the preserved land but it could affect the whole 3,000 acres because if you had a 
precedent of rezoning then that could affect the rest of the land that they were trying to preserve.  He urged them 
to all look at this very carefully and he urged them to not change the zoning.  Please keep it as CFA.  That should 
be coming up again in the next workshop with planning and then it would come to them later after that.  There 
were many points he could mention.  This was a place where shore birds can stop and rest and it cleaned our 
water.  This was a place where fish grow but he thought the most important thing was this was a rare opportunity 
that would not come again.  They knew how fast the county was growing. This was a jewel and was as beautiful 
as anywhere in the whole State of South Carolina.  He asked that they make this one of their top priorities and he 
thanked them for their time.   
 
Public input was closed.   
 
APPROVAL OF AGENDA CONTENTS:   Mr. DiSabato moved to approve, seconded by Mr. Howard.  Mr. 
Loftus moved to defer Third Reading of Ordinance 133-2022 until the February 7th meeting, seconded by 
Mr. Servant. The motion to defer passed unanimously.  The agenda contents as amended was 
unanimously passed. 
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES:  Regular Meeting, December 13, 2022:  Mr. DiSabato moved to approve the 
minutes of the Regular Meeting, December 13, 2022, meeting minutes, seconded by Mr. Howard.  The 
motion was unanimously passed.   
 
APPROVAL OF CONSENT AGENDA:     Mr. DiSabato moved to approve the agenda contents, seconded 
by Mr. Howard.    The motion was unanimously passed.  The consent agenda consisted of the following: 
 

Allocations of Community Benefit Funding: 

CBF-01-2023  Aynor High School, $500 for Middle School B-Team Wrestling (Mr. Allen)    
CBF-02-2023  Academy for Technology & Academics, $1000 for students/teachers incentives (Mr. Allen)    
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District Board Appointment:  Paul Stecker to the Planning Commission. (Mr. Crawford)   

 

 
 
PRESENTATIONS / RESOLUTIONS:   
 

Resolution R-01-2023 and Public Hearing to approve the permit to locate a 199’ monopole telecommunications 

tower on a 12.75-acre parcel off North Kings Highway in Horry County.  Mr. Allen moved to approve, seconded 

by Mr. Anderson.  Chairman Gardner stated there was an amendment on the dais for them to look at and after 

they looked at that, if there was any discussion they would entertain a motion to amend Resolution R-01-2023.  

Mr. Allen moved to amend, seconded by Mr. Hardee.  There was no public input.  The motion to amend 

passed unanimously. 

 
Resolution R-02-2023 authorizing the transfer of funds from the Public Safety Training Facility and the Capital 

Improvement Plan Contingency to the Shell Fire Rescue Station and the Nixonville/Wampee Fire Rescue Station.   

Mr. Servant moved to approve, seconded by Mr. Howard.  The motion passed unanimously. 

 
Resolution R-03-2023 to approve the application to the South Carolina Opioid Recovery Fund Board for the 

discretionary sub fund and approval to accept grant, if awarded.  Mr. DiSabato moved to approve, seconded 

by Mr. Howard.  The motion passed unanimously. 

 

READING OF ORDINANCES:   
 

Second Reading and Public Hearing – Ordinance 137-2022 to amend Section 17.46 of Division 2 of Article III of 

Chapter 17.7 of the County Code pertaining to flood prevention / grading requirements.   Mr. Allen moved to 

approve, seconded by Mr. Howard.  Mr. Allen moved to amend, seconded by Mr. Howard.  There was no 

public input.  Mr. DiSabato stated he wanted to be clear.  This had nothing to do with the freeboard elements 

that they were discussing at the last Council meeting, correct?  Chairman Gardner replied that was his 

understanding.  Mr. Servant moved to amend to allow the use of break-away walls, seconded by Mr. 

DiSabato.  The motion as amended passed unanimously. 

 
Second Reading and Public Hearing – Ordinance 138-2022 to add the St. Peter Missionary Baptist Church and 

Salem A.M.E. Church to the Horry County Historic Property Register.  Mr. Allen moved to approve, seconded 

by Mr. Howard.  There was no public input.  The motion passed unanimously.   

 
Second Reading and Public Hearing – Ordinance 139-2022 to amend the Zoning Ordinance of the County Code 

pertaining to parking & maneuvering room.  Mr. Howard moved to approve, seconded by Mr. Loftus.  There 

was no public input.   The motion passed unanimously. 

 
Ordinances pertaining to Project Cook:  

Second Reading - Ordinance 140-2022 to authorize and approve the execution and delivery of a Fee 

Agreement between Horry County and a company identified for the time being as Project Cook; providing 

for the payment of a fee-in-lieu of taxes and the provision of special source revenue credits; and to provide 

for other matters related thereto.   Mr. Loftus moved to approve, seconded by Mr. Howard.  The 

motion passed unanimously.   

 
Second Reading - Ordinance 141-2022 to authorize & approve an agreement for the development of a 

joint industrial and business park by and between Horry County and Marion County with property located 

in Horry County (Project Cook); to authorize and approve an Intergovernmental Agreement by and 

between Horry County and the City of North Myrtle Beach with respect to such park; to require the 

payment of a fee-in-lieu of ad valorem taxes by businesses & industries located in the park; to apply 

zoning & other laws in the park; to provide for the law enforcement jurisdiction in the park; to provide for 

the distribution of park revenues within Horry County.   Mr. DiSabato moved to approve, seconded by 

Mr. Howard.  The motion passed unanimously. 
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Ordinances pertaining to Loris Commerce Center: 

Second Reading - Ordinance 142-2022 to amend Section 6 of Ordinance 113-16 relating to the 

distribution of revenue generated from the Loris Commerce Center pursuant to the agreement for the 

development of a joint industrial & business park by and between Horry County and Georgetown County 

so as to, among other things, further provide for the distribution of revenue to the City of Loris; providing 

for the addition of certain properties to the joint industrial & business park; authorizing the execution & 

delivery of an amended & restated park agreement between Horry County & Georgetown County; and 

other matters relating thereto.  Mr. DiSabato moved to approve, seconded by Mr. Howard.  The 

motion passed unanimously. 

 
Second Reading - Ordinance 143-2202 to authorize & approve a 2022 Intergovernmental Agreement 

between the City of Loris and Horry County relating to the Loris Commerce Center so as to, among other 

things, set out how certain economic development incentives may be used for projects locating in the 

Loris Commerce Center.   Mr. Hardee moved to approve, seconded by Mr. Howard.  The motion 

passed unanimously.   

 
Second Reading – Ordinance 144-2022 to authorize & approve an agreement for the development of a joint 

industrial & business park by and between Horry County & Georgetown County with property located in Horry 

County (Horry County Multi-Use Sports & Recreational Complex); to require the payment of a fee-in-lieu of ad 

valorem taxes by businesses and industries located in the park; to apply zoning and other laws in the park; to 

provide for law enforcement jurisdiction in the park and to provide for the distribution of park revenues within Horry 

County.  Mr. DiSabato moved to approve, seconded by Mr. Howard.  The motion passed unanimously. 

 
Second Reading and Public Hearing – Ordinance 145-2022 increasing the salaries of the twelve members of 

Horry County Council.  Mr. Howard moved to approve, seconded by Mr. Allen.  There was no public input.  

A vote was held.   

 

 Yea  Nay 

 Loftus  Servant 

 Howard  DiSabato 

 Masciarelli Dukes 

   Gardner 

   Allen 

   Hardee 

   Causey 

   Anderson 

   Crawford 

 

The motion failed nine to three.   

 
Second Reading and Public Hearing – Ordinance 146-2022 to amend the County Code pertaining to tree 

preservation standards.  Mr. Howard moved to approve, seconded by Mr. Masciarelli.   

 

Mr. Trapper Fowler stated he was there as a resident but also representing the Coastal Conservation League.  

He was there to say thank you to Council and the I&R Sub-Committee for working so hard to protect one of their 

most valuable natural resources, their trees.  They all appreciated the aesthetics of large trees on the landscape, 

utilize the shade they cast during the hot summer months, and value the water they absorb during large storm 

events.  These older trees were also vital for the mass production for our wildlife to consume.  He would say it 

was extremely frustrating to hear developers attempt to spin this simple text amendment into something it was 

not.  As staff had pointed out this had been in place since 2015.  There was no change being considered other 

than the fines.  That was it.  This had nothing to do with grading, etc.  This was in line with other county ordinances 
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and governments and still falls short of what the City of Conway had in place.  This text amendment was needed 

to make positive change to help preserve some trees for future generations to be able to enjoy.  The only reason 

they had large trees to appreciate today was because of fines and protections that were put in place before us.  

They hoped they would vote to approve this text amendment that night and represent the citizens of this county.   

Public input was closed. 

 

Mr. Allen asked Mr. Jordan if this tree amendment only pertained to the Live Oak trees, correct.  Mr. Jordan replied 

no.  Mr. Allen asked if they had not gotten there yet.  Mr. Jordan said this was on all protected trees and he 

presented a slide on protected and specimen trees.  Those were already protected now so the fee was put in 

place in 2015 based on the replacement formula.  He then presented a slide of the current formula and proposed 

formula.  At that time a 2.5 inch replacement tree was approximately $150.  Mr. Allen said per their I&R discussion 

they were only going to raise the fee on the Live Oak trees.  Correct?  Mr. Jordan replied that was not how this 

was drafted.  They could amend it to that with ease and have the final version to them for third reading.  Mr. Allen 

asked Mr. Howard to help him because they had a discussion about this and about raising the fee only on the 

older Live Oak trees.  Mr. Howard said what he would like to do was send this back to the I&R Committee 

and then they would work that out and get it…  He did recall them talking about the Live Oaks.  Mr. Servant 

seconded.  The motion to send back to I&R Committee passed unanimously. 

 
Second Reading and Public Hearing – Ordinance 147-2022 approving & authorizing the county administrator to 

execute lease agreements with United Community Bank of certain real property located in Conway, SC.  Mr. 

Servant moved to approve, seconded by Mr. DiSabato.  There was no public input.  The motion passed 

unanimously. 

 
Second Reading and Public Hearing on the following Ordinances to approve the request to amend the official 

zoning maps: 

Ord 148-2022  Robert Guyton, agent for TDC 501 Group LLC.  Mr. Masciarelli moved to approve, seconded 
by Mr. DiSabato.   
 
Ms. Christine Phillips Lindsey stated she was there before them that day to request to deny the rezoning request 
by TDC 501 Group.  The current zoning for this parcel was highway commercial that she felt was appropriate.  
Commercial and only single family homes.  She had faith in the county that this 20 acre parcel was zoned as such 
with consideration of the residents that utilize Legends Drive.  It was not her intention that day to deny the 
developer to build on this property but she was begging for reasonable development with the community in mind.  
She was requesting that they do not approve rezoning to include high density multi-family dwellings.  This was 
based on the negative impact that the adding of more traffic would have on those who rely on Legends Drive and 
she wanted to point out they rely on Legends Drive as their sole access to and from their homes and businesses.  
This was their only road.  She then gave some background information on Legends Drive.  At best it takes up to 
two traffic light cycles to exit onto Hwy 501 North from Legends Drive from Thursday through Sunday.  Traffic 
bottlenecks at this 501 and Legends Drive turning the intersection with homeowner traffic, golf course traffic, and 
commercial public driveways.  Please consider the following future impact in making their decision which would 
set a precedent.  There were 8 tracts of land along Legends Drive that were currently set aside as future 
development and/or farmland.  These 8 tracts total 2,046 acres.  Within that there was Riverstoke Properties 
owning 1,656 acres.  The Young family owned 309 acres, and that did not include their ownership of 24 acres of 
Legends Drive.  Sawyer Land and Timber was another 105 acres.  At 4 homes per acre, which was conservative, 
this could create 8,184 single family homes to go onto Legends Drive as their only road in and out.  Any future 
development would have a negative impact on them that they would literally be trapped in their communities and 
she asked that they please consider not putting in high density multi-family dwellings so that they were not sitting 
in traffic and trapped in their communities.   
 
Mr. John Patroni (sp) stated he didn’t understand how this…  There must be a master plan that every town and 
city had.  How does this comport with the master plan to…  It must be some change to it.  He didn’t see how this 
was an attribute to that area.  Had an impact study been done on traffic?  How it was going to impact the hospitals, 
fire, and trash.  There were so many things that it impacted here.  Had there been an environmental impact study 
done on it.  How was it going to affect the police department?  Were they going to be undermanned now?  The 
demand increases.  He didn’t see how this benefits the residents.  This wasn’t a bulk variance.  This was a use 
variance that he was going for which usually the bar was pretty high on that.  He didn’t see the benefit to the area 
or the community.  It was just dollars and cents.  He didn’t see how it had a benefit to the residents.  He moved 
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into this area for the logistics of it and for the area.  He wasn’t ready to move into a more congested area than he 
came from.  To him it was almost a betrayal of the people that bought there that planned to be there.  His neighbors 
across the street planned to make this their forever home and were planning for a pool.  They were now having 
second thoughts because of all the traffic that was going to happen and the congestion.  He asked that they put 
themselves in that position.  People had invested a lot of money and then all of a sudden you were pulling the 
carpet out from under them to make it a high density area.  You were going to make it a high commercial area.  
He didn’t see the benefit to the people there and that was what the zoning planning boards were supposed to do.  
How does it benefit the community and the residents there?  He just didn’t see how it happens.   
 
Ms.  Patty Jernigan said she lived off of Legends Drive. To get out it was a 4.5 minute light if you were coming out 
and wanted to turn left onto Hwy 501.  If you hit it as it turns red you had 4.5 minutes.  They don’t get out at the 
first light.  You sit there and that was only with 1,200+ homes and the businesses that they had there.  The second 
issue was there were car accidents there every week, sometimes multiple in the same day.  Big, big accidents.  
The third situation that nobody had mentioned was they flood out.  Right there at that 20 acre parcel, that road 
flooded out twice just in 2022.  So how were they going to accommodate all that when they were going to put 
more housing and black top?  They were going to have more water coming through and there was nowhere for 
them to get out.  It was their only road out.  The only road.  When there was an accident there, they can’t get out.  
They shut the road down and they can’t get out of their neighborhood unless they take that side road and that was 
going the opposite direction of where they are going and it was right where they were going to build.  So, high 
density housing was not going to work there.   
 
Mr. Robert Guyton stated when they step before them they accept the people’s will and Council does the people’s 
will.  They did this the way it was supposed to be done in compliance with the Comprehensive Plan.  They 
submitted it with staff recommendation and planning commission approval.  If they had a different opinion, then 
again they would accept their opinion.   
 
Mr. DiSabato asked by show of hands how many people were there for this particular issue and a majority of the 
audience raised their hands. 
 
Mr. Howard referred to Ride III and asked if they were building a service road that goes from Singleton Ridge all 
the way down to Carolina Forest.   
 
Mr. Gilreath stated Middle Ridge Drive extended from Singleton Ridge down to West Perry.  It did not extend this 
far, no.  It was currently under construction. 
 
Mr. Howard said he knew it was under construction and asked where it stopped. 
 
Mr. Gilreath replied at West Perry right across from Carolina Forest Boulevard.   
 
Mr. DiSabato asked if it could go farther. 
 
Mr. Gilreath replied not in Ride III.  It could potentially be a future project but there were some other obstacles in 
place, businesses and what not.   
 
Mr. Howard asked if that was the reason they were putting it there to relieve those neighborhoods. 
 
Mr. Gilreath stated that road and Postal Way were built to allow the local traffic to navigate the area without having 
to get on Hwy 501 if they don’t want to.  So that was the purpose of them but this one does not extend to this 
location.  
 
Mr. DiSabato asked the applicant if there was any portion of the application where they were going to be doing 
road enhancements to Legends Drive paid for by the developer not by the county. 
 
Mr. Guyton stated as he thought they were aware the issue was Legends Drive was a private road so they don’t 
have the right to (inaudible). 
 
Mr. Masciarelli stated he had spoken with many of the people there and spent a good bit of time with the applicant.  
He had spent numerous hours with staff and was well aware of the issues that were back there.  At that time they 
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were going to try to work through this over the next few months.  He moved to defer this indefinitely until they 
could try to work through these issues to hopefully correct these problems.  Not just for the sake of the 
developer but everybody that lived back there.  Mr. DiSabato seconded.  The motion to defer passed 
unanimously.   
 
Second Reading and Public Hearing - Ord 149-2022  Sarah Pringle.  Mr. Causey moved to approve, seconded 
by Mr. Allen.  There was no public input.  The motion passed unanimously. 
 
Second Reading and Public Hearing - Ord 150-2022  Harry Wilson, Jr.  Mr. Causey moved to approve, 
seconded by Mr. Howard.  There was no public input.  The motion passed unanimously.   
 
Second Reading and Public Hearing – Ordinance 152-2022 amending portions of Chapter 9, Flood Damage 

Prevention and Control, of the Code of Ordinances.  Mr. Allen moved to approve, seconded by Mr. Masciarelli.  

There was no public input.  Mr. Allen referred to Section 9-73 on the right to appeal to the local flood plain 

administrator and asked instead of within 10 days can they change that to 30 days?  Then further down for the 

transcribed, instead of the 10 days can they change that to 5 days.  Would that give enough time?  In the very 

same paragraph.  The hearing shall be recorded and transcribed at the expense of the parties so requesting at 

least 10 days prior to the hearing.  Can they change that?  Mr. Carotti replied that was more restrictive to the 

applicant.  That 10 days gives them more time to request it.  Five days would give them less time.  Mr. Allen said 

no.  From the 10 days up top.  Change that to 30 days in the very first sentence.  Mr. Carotti stated he got that.  

Mr. Allen continued the hearing shall be recorded and transcribed at the expense of the parties to request at least 

10 days prior to the hearing.  Mr. Carotti stated they would have to request it 10 days prior to the hearing.  If it was 

5 days it gives them less time to request it.  If that was what they wanted they could do it that way.  Mr. Allen said 

that was fine.  He moved to send it back before third and get it right back to Council but he would like to 

be able to go through the agriculture section on it thoroughly.  That was his point here.  Mr. Hardee 

seconded.  Chairman Gardner asked if the motion was to defer it to the I&R Committee and Mr. Allen replied yes.  

Mr. Howard seconded.  Mr. Carotti said if they wanted them to amend it that would be the first motion to amend.  

Pass that then to defer it to I&R.  Chairman Gardner told Mr. Allen what he asked earlier needed to be formed into 

a motion so it would be on the record exactly what wording.  Mr. Allen said they could and then they could make 

all the amendments at I&R.  Chairman Gardner said that was easy enough and the public would understand that 

better.  The motion was to defer to I&R.  The motion to defer to I&R passed unanimously.   

 
Second Reading and Public Hearing – Ordinance 151-2022 to approve the request of Silvester Avant, Jr., agent 

for Robert Ann Corbitt et al, to amend the official zoning maps.  Mr. Anderson moved to defer, seconded by 

Mr. Howard.   

 

Mr. Eric Donovan stated he owned the property directly across from this.  This was a residential area.  He believed 

the planning and zoning commission reviewed this and recommended disapproval.  A salvage yard was just not 

compatible within a residential neighborhood.  That was not something he wanted his property to be directly across 

from.  It was not the correct zoning.  This was all residential.   

 

Mr. Silvester Avant said he never had any intentions of any salvage yard.  His motion for that were even asking 

to get his planning and zoning and get it corrected was to also just have his auto repair shop and help with his 

towing service with an impound.  It was never built for a salvage yard or nothing but it was a difference for the 

planning and zoning he thought for code that they had to put that down.  They were taking something simple as 

a savage yard and running with it when that was never an intention from the start and from any further more.  He 

wanted to clear his name as in that because of course if they looked at it you would think it was the worse and 

you say salvage yard or whatever of course nobody would want a salvage yard across from their houses.  Nobody 

wants certain things from their houses or whatever.  He was just a young man that was trying to be a little bit of 

an entrepreneur under the impression he did something the correct way and come to find out it wasn’t.  He was 

trying to correct it.  He did everything in motion of it or tried to get it cleared and corrected.  By no means was he 

trying to do anything to affect his community.  He only wanted to help his community and make it affordable for 

everybody and not just certain people.  They dealt with price gauging and all kinds of different things.  Just to 

make it affordable.  You had retirees and all kinds of people that don’t have that much money.  They need to get 
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back and forth to get by.  The average person on social security now can’t even afford their own place to stay.  

That was his only dream and hope to help his community.   

 

Chairman Gardner stated Mr. Anderson had done a lot of work on this case.   

Mr. Chris Worley said he was a longtime friend of Silvester Avant.  He had had his business since 2007.  He had 

been in this area for a long time and it was not always all these communities.  It was a lot of farm lands and fields.  

It was there as a service center.  You get your car fixed.  He was a great guy.  Always trying to help people and 

unfortunately in those situations you get people (inaudible) and just abandon their cars.  Due to the laws as a 

small business owner himself in the automotive repair industry it was not always easy to attain the titles and 

dispose of those vehicles.  As far as other people complaining about being across form the property he believed 

there was a pipeline running in there that the man got paid for and it was not usable at all.  So null and void point 

there.  He was a great man.  He had helped him in his life, career, and his family when he had been injured.  He 

would hate to see him shut down because people decided to move into an area knowing that the business was 

there.  You saw it whenever you were shopping for your house.  You moved in.  He grew up on a farm that was 

now nothing but condos and golf courses and it had destroyed every business around the area.  They moved in.  

They shut the farm down because they couldn’t stand the smell.  You moved in next to cattle.  What do you expect 

it to be?  Then they get the farm shut down and he hated to see the same thing happening over and over to his 

friends and his home.   

 

Ms. Edna Bellamy DeWitt said she was a resident of the Sand Ridge Community.  She stood before them that 

day in total opposition of rezoning 3732 Faulk Circle, Conway from residential SF20 to general manufacturing and 

industrial MA2.  One year ago she was passed the baton to work with Keep Horry County Beautiful Board which 

was under the umbrella of Horry County from the previous board member Ms. Betty Gause for District 7.  She 

was very happy to accept it.  How in good faith if it was for her to sit on the board admiring other communities of 

Horry County having great faith in their community by keeping it clear of trash, debris and other eyesores.  Here 

she was having to speak about this possibly happening in her own community.  Some months ago she stood 

before them with Ashley Cohen, who was the interim director of Keep Horry County Beautiful Parks and Space 

and with Kevin Mishoe who was the chairman of Keep Horry County Beautiful to recognize businesses and 

individuals who work tirelessly to remove eyesores from the Waccamaw River like abandoned boats, fallen trees, 

etc. that was slowing the flow of the river and preventing recreational activities or just a safe boat ride.  She can 

imagine Horry County feeling good knowing the hazardous eyesores were removed and normal activities could 

resume on the Waccamaw River.  They, as residents of the Sand Ridge, take great pride in their community too.  

The Sand Ridge had had several unfavorable hits towards it and they pray that 3732 Faulk Circle would not be 

added to the list.  This was a community that goes back to the 1800s in Horry County and they felt it was important 

to them too.  She was not trying to get Mr. Avant’s business shut down.  That was up to Council.  She just wanted 

their community to stay clear of ugly eyesores as the board of KHCB works with other communities doing the 

same thing.  A good example of the disregard that their community had had to deal with was years ago huge 

recycling bins were brought to the Sand Ridge and placed right next to Richard’s Grocery Store on Cates Bay 

Highway.  It wasn’t until after residents spoke to the Solid Waste Authority regarding this eyesore.  SWA heard 

their voice and the bins were moved and put further down Cates Bay Highway in a space all by itself.  As she 

closed she wanted to be clear, rezoning of Faulk Circle from residential SF20 to general manufacturing and 

industrial MA2 would affect the appearance and the way of life of their historical community just like the 

unfavorable hits that had already happened and was happening.  Her question to them was what was next?  She 

asked them, Horry County County Council, to please take consideration of their input for total opposition to 

rezoning for this proposal.  She thanked them in advance.   

 

Mr. Jack Plowman stated he wanted to speak for Avant Auto Parts.  He was down here sometime in the early 

teens and he couldn’t get a dealer to fix his car.  He ran into someone that knew Mr. Avant and sent him to him.  

He fixed his car and he was able to go back to North Carolina.  Then he had a gas tank problem and the dealership 

was up in the $2,000 range and he bought the gas tank and other stuff from them and put it in and saved him 

quite a few hundred dollars.  He was not the wealthiest man in town but he and his daughter work with some of 

the elderly people in Horry County.  He sent several of them to his place and he works with them.  He gives them 

a fair deal and doesn’t look in the book from Detroit and say we charge you this much for a job.  He charges and 

he gets the job done.  It may be an eyesore but they had eyesores all over the county.  So he looks after the 
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elderly person.  Their cars are out of work and they are nervous and don’t know what to do because the car was 

the only thing that some of them have.  He thought he had been there for probably 10 – 11 years.  He knows his 

father and sons and he thought this was an asset to the neighborhood.  It was an asset for the elderly people in 

that area, not only the black or white.  He sent an 87 year old lady to him and he did work on the car.  She said 

she would have to wait for the dealer to do it for 3 or 4 days and she was nervous.  He called him and he said if 

he had to he would go get her car.  He had brought his car when he was sick.  He came and picked his car up, 

fixed it, and brought it back and didn’t charge him a dime.  He works for the elderly folks and there was not many 

people that don’t take advantage of the people that are old.  He didn’t see why he couldn’t be grandfathered in.  

He would say to remove this from out there would be a harm to the neighborhood, a harm to the older people, 

and that was the only one on that side of town.    There were quite a few elderly folks out that way.  As they think 

of what they were going to do they should think of the people that he does help.  It may be an eyesore but he 

could take them to the streets and show them a lot of eyesores.  They might look at his place and say it was an 

eyesore.   

 

Reverend Jerry Faulk stated he was there to speak in opposition of the business not according to people.  There 

had been a lot of slings in some way that people don’t like people.  That was not true.  The issue before them 

pertains to their governmental system that deals with zoning.  They all will admit that zoning was important 

because zoning had a particular purpose in order to make sure that everybody has the same basic equal rights.  

When it comes to that property all of them want the best system that will help protect the properties that they are 

investing in beginning with their homes.  They ought to be very careful as to what it was that they want near their 

home and what was it that they could really live with.  So he wanted to clear the air a little bit that this has nothing 

really to do personally in disliking anybody.  It had everything to do with the ordinances that they had passed with 

the residential, with the commercial, whatever it might be.  Those rules were there to make sure they were not 

impending on other people or assets.  So he spoke that night to say they want it to remain residential.  He grew 

up in that community and still had family in that community.  Many were looking to come back home to build their 

homes in that community.  So they plead with them don’t take away the future of their community.   

 

Public input was closed.   

 

Mr. Anderson stated Reverend Faulk did a great job of explaining his situation.  His job was to follow the rules 

that his team had written.  He was very compassionate about the little man and small business.  It was tough.  He 

told Mr. Avant that it seemed like the rules were against him.  He had been in operation for a long, long time.  He 

appreciated that.  He was able to fly under the radar and in the last year or so…  This all got dumped on him on 

Friday and he was trying to do the best he could to make some chicken salad.  He was not in favor or rezoning 

the property.  He was not but if they don’t rezone the property that night he had 30 days to wrap up his business, 

clear the lot, or he would be dealing with a judge.  What he would like to do was work with the small businessman.  

He would like to defer this for a couple of months and then he would like to bring it back to a vote.  At that point 

he was going to make a motion that they do not rezone this property.  When that gets rezoned, if he was not 

finished doing something to clear up this business, he would have a clock ticking on him and the man breathing 

down his neck.  This gave him a few months.  He was laying his cards on the table. He understood and 

sympathized and he tried to go with the rules.  It was not about liking or disliking someone.  He liked them all.  If 

they wanted to talk to a nice man talk to Silvester Avant.  He wanted to take some cars and drop them off on 

Monday after he talked to him on Sunday.  What a nice young man.  There was somewhere for him to go.  He 

didn’t know where.  He would help him anyway he could but he had been flying under the radar and they needed 

to make this a residential area.  He moved to defer this for 5 months, seconded by Mr. Allen.  Mr. Howard 

said he was not familiar with this as Mr. Anderson wasn’t on Friday.  He was catching bits and pieces.  He asked 

Mr. Anderson if this business was there way before now.  Was it an existing business?  What was happening and 

why was he being forced out after he had been there 10 – 11 years?  Mr. Anderson asked the planner to give 

them the background.  Mr. Jordan stated in going through their files and meeting with the Avants a fair amount in 

the last 18 months, in 2007 they were licensed as a mobile mechanic for a home occupation.  That was not allowed 

anymore because it turns into that in the backyard and displayed pictures of Avants Auto Repair on the screen.  

He had a business license since 2007 with a valid zoning compliance.  They were complaint driven.  In the summer 

of 2021 they had a gentleman come to public input and complain about Mr. Avant and that was when they opened 

their file.  They had been out there with some cars on the road but that was when this process got started.  Mr. 
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DiSabato asked if there was any method by which he can apply for a variance to the current zoning in an effort to 

continue to operate a business that had been existing for over a decade.  It seemed patently unfair that they were 

going to ask somebody to close their business down.  Mr. Jordan said you can’t ask for a use variance.  The 

rezoning…  That was how they were working with him.  They were trying to get a rezoning.  The reason they had 

MA2, which MA2s don’t fit that area, was because of the tow yard.  Towing, by Council, was cracked down on 

before his time, 10 years ago probably, and made very industrial.  It was an integral part of his business.  If not 

they could drop back if he was just a mechanic to an AG2 and he would have to do buffers and get the site up to 

compliance.  Maybe RE4.  He didn’t know if that was palatable with everybody.  They had struggled with it on a 

staff level.  Planning commission did as well.  He thought the neighborhood had struggled with it as they had 

heard that night.  They had a fair amount of input at the planning commission as well.   

 

Chairman Gardner stated he was with Mr. DiSabato on this one.  This thing was 2007.  They were talking about 

15 years.  Mr. Howard stated he thought Mr. Anderson was doing the right thing by giving him the time to find a 

new location.  It was in the middle of a neighborhood, correct?  Mr. Jordan presented a slide with an aerial view 

of the property.  Mr. Howard told Mr. Anderson he didn’t want to step on his toes.  He just wasn’t sure what was 

going on.  Mr. Anderson replied no problem.  He thought discussion was an awesome tool to get to where they 

want to be because now he was not where he wanted to be with the Avant family and he was not where he wanted 

to be for the people over there who don’t want this across from their street, across from their house in their 

neighborhood.  He understood.  Mr. Jordan pointed to the screen and pointed out Cates Bay.  The City of Conway 

was not far off their screen.  Mr. Avant’s father lived in front.  This was a newer subdivision 8 – 9 years old.  You 

had some residents that were scattered.  He pointed out the piece that the gentleman that spoke first owned.  He 

was not sure where Ms. Bellamy lived.  He pointed out Faulk Circle and stated it loops around.  The new perimeter 

road was going to come through here.  So you had scattered houses.  He presented a map of future land use.  All 

the gray was the City of Conway.  He presented a slide with the rezoning map.  He pointed out where you had 

some neighborhood commercial, CFA, and AG2 a little further out Cates Bay.   

 

Mr. DiSabato asked if the primary here was the tow yard.  Mr. Jordan said he would have to rezone without the 

tow yard.  The tow yard was what gets you to the MA2 that makes it, from the planning perspective, so offensive.  

He didn’t know if that was the neighbor’s perspective as well but the planning perspective, MA2 in a neighborhood, 

that was why they didn’t recommend approval, and he was sympathetic to him.  His department gave him the 

zoning compliance in 2007 for the mobile mechanic which he wasn’t supposed to have the cars there.  The MA2 

makes it difficult to approve.   

 

Mr. Loftus said it was not written on the agenda but both staff recommended disapproval and the planning 

commission unanimously voted to disapprove.  Was he correct?  Mr. Jordan replied yes. Mr. Hardee asked if Mr. 

Anderson was just asking for 5 months to work on it, correct.  He thought Council needed to give him the 5 months 

and let him work with both sides and bring it back.  Mr. DiSabato said that was not his understanding of what was 

asked.  Mr. Hardee asked Mr. Anderson if he wanted 5 months.  Mr. Anderson said his thinking was 5 months 

and if he was not complete in 5 months he still had 30 days before enforcement would come knocking on the 

door.  Mr. DiSabato said they were not telling this guy he had to be out in 5 months.  They are giving this guy 5 

months to work with the neighbors to try and come up with something that would be compliant.  Mr. Anderson 

said he had had this since Friday.  The staff recommended against this rezoning.  The planning commission who 

represent the members of the council voted against the rezoning.  He was not in favor of the rezoning.  It happened 

to fly under the radar.  His license says mobile mechanic since 2007.  He was a small business owner and it was 

hard to keep up with all the licensing, insurance, permits, all the stuff you had going on but when he gets his 

license he read that it said general contractor.  Maybe he missed it.  That was not for him to have to worry about.  

To try to worry about to figure out.  His reason for deferral was if they don’t rezone it that night he had 30 days to 

wrap up his business and move and he didn’t think that was reasonable.  He didn’t want to put him out of business 

and he hated that he had to move but he didn’t start this mess.  He was trying to help resolve it to the rules that 

County Council had written in the past.  A 5 month deferral gives him 5 months to round down some of his 

customers, determine if he wants to stay in business, and where he can go.  After 5 months it will be brought back 

and voted on.  He didn’t see it getting approved in 5 months and at that point he would have 30 days before 

enforcement action would take place.  Chairman Gardner said okay.  It sounded like it was time to vote.  The 

motion and second was to defer this for 5 months.  A vote was held. 
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 Yea    Nay 

 Servant  Allen  Loftus 

 Howard  Hardee  DiSabato 

 Dukes  Masciarelli Causey 

 Gardner Anderson Crawford 

 

The motion to defer for 5 months passed eight to four.   

 

There was a brief interruption in the sound and it resumed with Mr. DiSabato  asking did the deferral allow him to 

amend the application?  Mr. Anderson replied that was not his intention.  His intention was if it was not rezoned 

that night, if they go with the staff and planning commission counsel he had 30 days to clear it out and get off.  

With the deferral he had up to 6 months.  He would not wait until 6 months.  He would start shaking the stick and 

moving because he really didn’t think it would go well.  He might not believe it, he was trying to help him.  He 

would probably catch a lot of heat for it but it was okay.  That was what he was there for.  To try to make the best 

decision for the most people following the rules that are laid before him, following the advisement of the staff, 

following the advisement of the appointees of this Council who had looked at all this and reviewed it and 

recommended no.  Chairman Gardner asked Mr. DiSabato if that clarified his point of order.  Mr. DiSabato’s 

answer was inaudible.  Mr. Servant asked Mr. Jordan, for the applicant, currently he was in violation of their zoning 

ordinances, correct?  Mr. Jordan replied yes.  Mr. Servant said deferring this doesn’t get him into compliance so 

he was still going to be subject to fines.  Mr. Jordan replied correct.  Their policy was if you were actively trying to 

come into compliance, you have a rezoning pending, a variance, a building permit, they hold off on the 

enforcement on the zoning side.  Mr. Anderson told Mr. Servant he had that information with a little bit of 

experience and that was the reason for the deferral.  He didn’t want to start the clock that night.  He went by on 

Sunday.  He can’t get gone in 30 days.  It would only cause a big train wreck.  Mr. Hardee told Mr. DiSabato why 

didn’t he go help him move.  If he wanted to see it done in 5 months, go help him move.  Mr. DiSabato stated he 

was confused about the action they were currently taking.  His question was were they deferring the second 

reading or were they just giving this guy 6 months to move.  That was his question.  Mr. Causey stated they were 

giving him 6 months to move. Mr. DiSabato stated okay.   

 

First Reading – Ordinance 118-2022 to approve the request of Carl Linton Martin et al to amend the official zoning 

maps.   Mr. Crawford moved to approve, seconded by Mr. Anderson.  Mr. Crawford moved to move this 

forward to second reading.  The motion passed unanimously. 

 
OLD / NEW BUSINESS:  Assignments to Council Standing Committees – Chairman Gardner.  Chairman Gardner 

stated the assignments to the Council standing committees and they were as follows: 

 

Administration Committee:  Johnny Gardner, Mark Causey, Tyler Servant, Al Allen, Danny Hardee, and Dennis 

DiSabato with Tyler Servant as the Chairman. 

 

Public Safety Committee:  Johnny Gardner, Danny Hardee, Tom Anderson, Gary Loftus, Dennis DiSabato, Jenna 

Dukes, and Cam Crawford with Danny Hardee as the Chairman.   

 

I&R Committee:  Johnny Gardner, Al Allen, Mark Causey, Bill Howard, Mike Masciarelli, and Tom Anderson with 

All Allen as the Chairman. 

 

MEMORIAL DEDICATION:  Steve Robertson; Carolyn Foxwell; Billy Skipper; Joey Tyler; Myona M. Yates; Dr. 

Eston Williams; Joseph Bryan Daniels; Daniel Eugene Mills; Linda Todd Hucks; Catherine Flippett; Mariann Croll; 

Donald Richardson; Sharon Reavis Hyman; Robert Leo Cooper; Jean Marie Jones; Stevie Bryant; Susie Jackson; 

Harry Grissett; and  Mary Lippman. 

 

Chairman Gardner stated he wanted to go back to the committees.  One of the things that he had talked with 

Council and law enforcement and educators and everybody, one of their biggest things facing our county now 

was mental health issues.  It was across the board.  He didn’t know what the statistics were.  It was over half of 
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the time a police officer or school teacher was using their time on a mental health issue when they could better 

be using their time for what they volunteered for and what they trained for.  For police officers that was deterring 

crime, crime investigation, etc.  For school teachers it was teaching students.  It had been neglected statewide 

and nationwide.  Horry County was one of the counties that gets ahead of things and he thought it was high time 

for them to do what they could do on this.  This might be like the flood committee.  They might not be able to get 

anything accomplished to everybody’s satisfaction but at least they would be moving forward.  So he was 

establishing a committee for the study of mental health and what they could do.  On this committee would be 

Judge Kathy Ward, Danny Hardee, Cam Crawford, Jenna Dukes, Chairman David Cox, Solicitor Jimmy 

Richardson, Sheriff Phillip Thompson, Chief Hill, and Mayor Barbara Bellamy.  He asked Cam Crawford to chair 

this committee.  They would be meeting soon.  As soon as possible.   

 

UPCOMING MEETINGS:  Council meetings – Jan 24, 6:00 p.m.; I & R Committee – TBD; Public Safety Committee 
– TBD;  Administration Committee – Dec 19, 2:00 p.m. 
 
EXECUTIVE SESSION: None. 

 
Mr. DiSabato stated he wanted to reiterate his complaint from the last meeting.  He did not have his iPad with him 
that afternoon in preparation of the night’s meeting and he tried to find the agenda contents and packet of 
information that should be disseminated to the public prior to meetings on the website.  It took him almost 40 
minutes to find absolutely nothing.  The website was a mess.  It was a disservice to the people that they service.  
It almost seemed like they were trying to hide information from them.  They had to work on that ASAP.  Mr. Gosnell 
stated it was currently being worked on. 
 
ADJOURNMENT: With no further business, Mr. Servant moved to adjourn at approximately 7:26 p.m.   The 

motion was unanimously passed.  The meeting was adjourned in memoriam of:  Steve Robertson; Carolyn 

Foxwell; Billy Skipper; Joey Tyler; Myona M. Yates; Dr. Eston Williams; Joseph Bryan Daniels; Daniel Eugene 

Mills; Linda Todd Hucks; Catherine Flippett; Mariann Croll; Donald Richardson; Sharon Reavis Hyman; Robert 

Leo Cooper; Jean Marie Jones; Stevie Bryant; Susie Jackson; Harry Grissett; and  Mary Lippman. 
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COUNTY OF HORRY  ) 
    )     ORDINANCE 137-2022 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA ) 
 
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND SECTION 17.46 OF DIVISION 2 OF ARTICLE III OF CHAPTER 17.7 OF 
THE HORRY COUNTY CODE OF ORDINANCES PERTAINING TO FLOOD PREVENTION/GRADING 
REQUIREMENTS. 
 
WHEREAS, Horry County seeks to regulate the amount of fill utilized on residential lots in Horry County; 
and, 
 
WHEREAS, current ordinances do not provide for specific requirements associated with lot fill; and, 
 
WHEREAS, it is the desire of County Council to establish general provisions regarding lot fill in residential 
lots. 
 
NOW THEREFORE, by the power and authority granted to the Horry County Council by the Constitution 
of the State of South Carolina and the powers granted to the County by the General Assembly of the 
State, it is ordained and enacted that: 
 
1.  Amendment of SECTION 17.46 OF DIVISION 2 OF ARTICLE III OF CHAPTER 17.7 of the Horry 

County Code of Ordinances is amended as follows.  Additions in bold & underline text and 
deletions in strikethrough:  

 
Sec. 17.7-46.  – Scope of plans  

Flood prevention/grading requirements. 

(7)  Lots shall not be graded more than fifteen (15 ft.) feet from the foundation of the building footprint on 
the rear and sides.  Any additional fill added within the fifteen (15 ft.) shall not exceed a slope of 5:1.  
Additionally, any fill within the side or rear setback shall not exceed a 12:1 slope.  For minor 
subdivisions this provision is applicable only to perimeter lots when a drainage and grading plan is 
submitted for all lots within the minor subdivision.  This requirement pertains to grading activities 
for minor subdivisions, individual residential lots, and lots within an existing Major 
Subdivision that does not have an approved grading and drainage plan.  This provision does 
not apply to lots with no fill within the setback and where the foundation is more than 50 feet from the 
property line. 

2.  Severability:  If a Section, Sub-section, or part of this Ordinance shall be deemed or found to conflict 

with a provision of South Carolina law, or other pre-emptive legal principle, then that Section, Sub-

section, or part of this Ordinance shall be deemed ineffective, but the remaining parts of this 

Ordinance shall remain in full force and effect. 

3. Conflict with Preceding Ordinances:  If a Section, Sub-section or provision of this Ordinance shall 

conflict with the provisions of a Section, Sub-section or part of a preceding Ordinance of Horry 

County, then the preceding Section, Sub-section, or part shall be deemed repealed and no longer in 

effect. 

4. Effective Date:  This Ordinance shall become effective upon third reading. 

AND IT IS SO ORDAINED, ENACTED AND ORDERED. this 24th day of January, 2023. 
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AND IT IS SO ORDAINED, ENACTED AND ORDERED. 

Dated this 24th day of January, 2023. 
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Bill Howard, District 2 
Dennis DiSabato, District 3 
Gary Loftus, District 4 
Tyler Servant, District 5 
Cam Crawford, District 6 

Tom Anderson, District 7 
Michael Masciarelli , District 8 
R. Mark Causey, District 9 
Danny Hardee, District 1 0 
Al Allen , District 11 

Patricia S. Hartley, Clerk to Council 

First Reading: 
Second Reading: 
Third Reading : 

December 13, 2022 
January 10, 2023 
January 24, 2023 
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